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The_march pi liftshoulti,DelFer.stay-
All things should onwards tend;

Men should not clog progression's way,
But strii.e to more .and Tend,

The. waters more in depths of ocean,
4 The4trearrrsalongthe dales;

rivulets, with onward motion,
Through sweet and verdant vles

The. clouds move gently through the sky,
The earth rolls ever on ;

Time in,his course rims by,.
And yeilts pass one. by one.

Men, trio, should strive to follow them,
vin this their onward way,

Permitting not the tide to stem.
But ever day by day,

Move on!

Moreon !

Men may be wiser, if they strive—
More virtuous,if they will;

And who, in this world, would thrive,
Must ainf at higher still!

Let isriests stands firm by doctrines old,.
The wise will pass them by :

Weak minds may cling with subtle hold,
But strong ones valiantly

More on!

:Statesmen in vain, of days gone by,
May prate that they were hest;

Our goal must ever forward lie,
-Prop,rressioh gives zest,

1)11r destiny is centrtd6here,'
Deluded by no creed;

know not terror, hi4t) not fear.
Btit sun, with greater speed,

Move on.

Like waters rolling to the ocran,
,Dowit mountains piled on histh—-

, Like clouds forever in commotion,
. That move across the sky—-
ill we forever onward press,'

fetrerfess and free;
dermin; virtue happiness,

Our watchword ever be,
Move cm!

thew,--Deep Plostlug.

kn.iwelligent fanner ofBerkley county in Virgin-
ia, makes-.the fallowing remarks in a letter receiv:
ted from him, although our own opinion in the mat-

in is not shaken ; yet. the fact as stated, in regard
to the chess is curious and adds one more to that
catalogue, which has perplexed nattralists, with-
nnt conVincing them that nature would do anything
e entirely amd thoroughly nut of her course
Wheat, we believe, never-yet, turned to chess, and
never far. Cabinet

In order to add some information to what has
vet been conclusively settled by agricultural writers
1 would State. that my neighbor. a very..inselfe_tent
farmer. received a beautiful sample itf wheat—-
about a pintf—this fall one year s ince. and carefully
'drilled it in the corner of the field. which this last
11;ircest produced 2O bushels to the acre, it was the
corner next his house and barnyard. I saw it just
before !arrest, it had been drilled in four rows, 60
feet long, and every particle but abouta dozen
heads was chess;—this experiment has conclusive-
ly pursuaded me tha,t wheatxill turn to sheet ; rry
neighbor accounted for it by its having been eaten
off late in the spring.by -chickens ; ifthis be true, it
was a. little remarkable, that the wheat sot, one foot
from it. of an other variety, was a thick, regullr and
flue crop of wheat, Experiments son deep plow-
ing corn, have-been varefury performed, and
the result has been that,irr a dry season, the corn
W ill stiffer muclimore thou when' the ground is left
compact• F know this is opposed to the general
impression, butl have seen the experiment this
met yttr so clearly and carefully performed, that I
begin to doubt, my former opinion, that deep plow,
nig tv:its essential for this crep—tW soilwas a lime-
stone slate—the corn planted with a sharp stick, ire
ground which had not been plowed kw a year ; its
after cultivation was removing the weeds with a
hoe.

TIM 111-:7trEcinat.rn- or Acatamrowv...—An ele-
gant writer on the rural industry of Holland, in the
ht dinhum Review, says inrelation to agriculture,.
'That the errors ot practice are corrected, anti cau-
ses ot failure of crops made clear by the discover-
les of modem chemistry. That by italone the rocks
and Shoals that lie in the way of ag,riculturel im-
provement are mapped nut; deeper anti more di.
Text channels ,bmught to klity and new methods
sug.gestecl, by wlticlw, tint only are known ends
to be attained, more completely and more .ecrmom-
itally than before but objects also realized, which
have hitherto been considered unattainable.

" The doctrine, economy, comrosition, pre*a-
titan, and tzkilluruse'of manures—how Wended- 1/y,,
have here points been illu.strated and developed
in latesryears ! What the plant consistsof, how and
with what substance it is fed—what the soil nato-
ally clatains--hew it :is to be iniprnred, so that
what is present in it may be made readily availa-
ti to the plant,. an what it lacks be in the be,t

wwy ettpplied—where thekinds of food necessary
to the plants-are to be obtained must abundantly,
and how applicet_most pmfitable to the soil—what
effecls climate, 4tuation, and tillage exercise upon
the fertility of the land, and upcp the fertilizing of
virtues of what erer isdakd tiptin .or mixed with

These and hdlidreds of sirbilar questions, all id-
rolving or ,itagr,et,sting peculiar modes of practice,
are` wising daily, where culture is prosecuted as an
adavneit.g arttand_they are spared especially by
chemical research: They are all included, there-
fore, under:what we term the chemical division of
agricultare.

" Lee a former .irair himmelf of
and he is niw6nsrionsiv iai e 1kite.
toritivator of a most interesting bra
=

knowledge of chemistry zuffrlcit
tatnier to• work understantlingly inN
tory, hist own harm,, repnires only
.ratty the,notureofabout thirteenyalre-
esee Faittai%

INoostau.srsaLs WHIT -w.a.sii.—Pas.= inns freshly--
siaeLed' 'line through a fine sieme_ ankto six (pieta
of th.lofll4e. pulverized lime-thns obtained. add one
quroter hf the pates salt, and uni gallon ut water.
and bod,the traxane, and !kiln it clean. Then to
cretv five'izall‘e.s of this and 1 lb. of
alum. (1. lb. of copperas, and slowly add t lb. potatil,
and 4 quarts fine sand. It adheres firmly to wax'
ur

Fsus-r ranui- CcmKyr.—Mix tar with : Itfridually hardens, :And as moisture cannot in the
least degree penetrate- it, it will never craek by
host. This was proven. by • the accidental upset-
ting of atar barrel on a spot of sand—the cement
thus aecideu,ally formed, remnitung impenetrably
hard for '- etrrs, although nailer theraih.water spout,

v•pu,eil to all weathers.

Ob the VieofWaterIn Transplanting
Trees.

=I
This is a practice which is condenmed by many

gardening writers; but is their objection found-
ed on, careful experiment ; or hasthe subject like so
many others been prejudged? Experience and re-
tlection ha're given me a high opinion.of the use of
watel' in transplanting_ trees, and f wilt give you a

brief description 'of my methodwhichyou maytake
for what it is worth.

Alter preparing the border for the tree, take out

tatifkient earth to give the roots room to lie in their
natural position. This earth-is finely .pulverised.
t ne man now holds the tree in a perpendicular po•
tion,;witli its roots in the hole, and a third slow-

ly sifts the fine soil into the water, being at the
same time careful to fill the muskies of the hole so
us to keep the water about the tree.

Thi:),process leaves the roots exactly in the posi-
tion which they occupied before removal, and it
makes the earth settle about them in the most per-
fect manner. If the soil is fine, and if it is :sifted
into the water slowly it is deposited on every side
and every part of the mote, filling all of the holes
and interstices, coming in contact with the smallest
fibre, and covering the surface with perfect uni-
formity, like the deposits of gold in galvanic gild-

l'reesset in this manner, maintain their upright
position much better than trees set by the ordinary
method.. If you take hold of a tree immediately af-
ter it is set, in the way I described,you can pull it
over verfeasily bat after it has stood a few hours,
it feels as if it had grown in its new position.

Finally I am confident, from practice, that the
trees are more certain to live and grow vigorously
if water is used in this way, while they are being
planted. After losing a great number of trees, I
adopted this plan of transplanting, and have since
set about five hundred out of which 1 have lost
about a dozen, and I think mostof these were dead
when they were temm e.l. (korner,. BAnn:Err

•Smithfieid, R. 1., 1847,

Horstso CArri.c.—A writer in the American
Farmer says :—1 havelong dislikedthe usual mode
of housing cattle, tying them by thehead and keep-
ing them so some eighteen hours out of the twenty-
four. The disadvantage of this mode have ohen
been noticed. Theanimal is deprived of exercise
—frequently 'has a filthy bed—the liquid part of the
manure is wasted—and the solid.portion very much
injured by being thrown out of a window to freeze.
This winter I keep but a Small stock of cattle ; mid
have appropiated to their use a space in the base-
ment story of the barn, (which allows about seven.
ty)square feet io a head) where they run free like
sheep, among the straw with which' it is littered,
except at feeding time. On the side next to the
barn door is placed a row of sliding stantials.
the morning I call them up—secure the slide by
means of a pin, and feed them. When they have
eaten snifteientlyi they are loosedandwatered, and
roam through the cow house and barn yard at pleas-
ure—unless the weather is very severe, when the
d3or is shut and they are kept wholly within door.
At night they are managed in the same manner.—
Thus far I like the plan well. The labor is much
less than formerly, and the cattle have much clean-
er hides. To those who milk cows, this latter con-
sideration will recommend itself. I had some ap-
prehensions at first, that the cattle woltdfight and
hook each other; but I find that they have filled
their stomachs and are Wined loose at niggit, they
will generally lie down in the straw al once. I
keep no calves in this barn. The manure is drop-
yed quite evenly abont,'and the whole is stamped
down in a mass by the cattle. This manure, lam
led to belire from the ebservoions of others, and
some little experience of my own will be increase
ed in value an hundred per cent. above what it
would be worth if treated as the excrements of cat.
Ile usually are in Maine. Id° not write or speak
of this was as the best only as within my know-
ledge, which my circumstances will allow me to
adopt..

MAtivrtv..—Good farmers know the great gain
resulting from applying die mantra which is made
daring the winter, to the corn and other spring
crops. If left to ferment in the yankiltrcergit stun-
mqr, one half at least of its value is lost in vapor,
&.c., and the corn cropreceives none of its benefits.
But if plowed under in,spring, the-corn is enricheff3
the vapos as it escapes is absorbed by the earth,
and a double benefit iatbus received. But a diffi-
culty occurs where corn fodder is largely fed, which
mixing with the manure binds it together so that it
cannot be drawn and spread till the stall:sliaverot-
ted. Ali this is obviated by cutting the stalks fine
in a machine, and more nutriment is obtained from_
them by the cattle.

Sheep manure is difficult to separate and load,
beiiig dry, hard and crusty in its nature. In order
that it may be separated bl the fork, takea second-

axe and chop parallel lines across the heap a
focit apart, and cut these again at'rigbi angles, which
will give blocks a foot square, which may be easi-
ly loaded and drawn.
. When manure from its coarseness must neces-
sarily be left to ferment a few weeks or months,
mooch of its valbe may be saved by mixing. it, or
merely covens; it with plenty of muck, turf, earth,
saw. dust, with gypsum, unslacked lime, and
other ingredients of good compost. Gypsum isus-
ually regarded as one of the best absorbents of the
grasses of manure; but in drawing out the most
fcetid of all manures, we have found covering itwith
air-slacked lime, far more effectually to destroythe
unpleasant odor, than the use of gypsum.

INDEUILE Isk.—This maybe made much chea-
per than purchased, att folloWs : Two drachms of
nitrate of silver, added to four drachma of a weak
sointion of tinctureof gals. Another :---Nitrate of
silver, one drachm, mixed with a solution of (half
au ounce oficpmb arabic in a halt a pint of pure

in water, Moisten the sloth previously with a
strong solution of pearl, or ink of tartar, and iron it
dryN

FrEfirm kinicit.s.—lf one cow daily treads
three pounds of hay under foot in the mud, she
will wit-te*ent a btu dred pcands per month ; or
a herd of tkenty cows would waste a ton per
month At this rate, how many times, every tenyears, would -7 the even
sex of makitiir

KEEPING Bei rs the ribs will
keep longest, Cr five or six days in summer, the
middle of the loin next, the vampnest, the round
next, and the hisketthe-worst, which will notkeeplonger than three days in stm►mer.

INr Seers,mahogany, may be easily remov-
ed by rubbing em with wet blotting paper, sandafterwards rubbing the spot with. *dry cloth.

JU=l)(afte, &t.

Another Great Victory in _'Mexico
PEE news was nweived sinsakenoomo with news

that there ha been another groat arrival of New
Goods at the

•SAYINGS BANK
~hui caused a Tremendous Emil' anent/ !

The present proprietor, C. REED, taken this oppor-
tunity to return his thank. to his former patrons and
the public generally, and alsoof informing them that be
is now neoriviora very large and generalarsortment of
Fall snd Winter Goods, af every descricsion, which be
pledges himself shall and will be sold as low as at may
other establishment within 100 mites of Towanda.—
The public generally are respectfully invited to calland
examine to satisfy themselves at No. b, Brick Row.

Towanda, rteptariber 2 i. 1047.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Pact Office
at Troy, quartet ending Dee. 31,•11147.

Avery W B Lindurman Jacob H
A ugostin W ) Locus James
Allen Sand Landon Levi
Benson B W MeAffee B I
Bambara Mrs Cecilia ICI McGeorge James
Barnham Abba McAllister Chauncey
Beath Benj :McKeanJanna
Blanchard Miss Jane !McKean John
Batter Clarissa Monis= E R
Baker Joshua Merwin Mrs Mary
Boal Martha J . Miller Mrs Sarah T
Case Jareb 'More James
Case Jahn Mark James
Covert Wm Nolen Rev John
Demming Josiah 2 Pearce Mrs Abigal D
Dickinson Miss Sarah Pierce Wightinan
Elliott Sam I
Fititoo Both

Randall Daniel
Rockwell R C

Guild D C Be holds M A
Gnaaniums & Cross Rose Jesse G
Hayse & Littlin Spalding Miss Helm M
Hazard E W apalifing Mrs Susan M
Hickock HarmonR Seeman Randolph
Johnson Alfred "buttock Mrs Saieph
Johnson°P H South 0 W 2
Jones Miss Lucy ShortThomas
Kelly Wm P Sweet Wm .1
Kai Brutus 2 Smith Miss &wipe
Kill' John Tears John •
Landon Miss Emily Webler Miss Resins
Lamb James Wilber Hon Reuben

LAYTON RUNYON, P. M

TIST OF LETTERS, remaining in the Post 011ee
LI at Towanda, quarter,ending.Dec. 31, 1847.
Bottum John gnineik Thomas
INIIIJA• Laughlin Teny
Baker H M Lent Wm J
Bowen Stephen Lyon jComelier
Blackman Elijah )I - Legg StillmanBrian Wm Mallen James
Bailey Cinderilla Moran Pat'k
Bums Lucy Motley Mitchell
Booth Wm McCracken Peter
Blackman 1 C Mason Wm C
Bromism Wyllist Mirtiell Michael
Conley Mary Moore Cornelius
Chapel Will Northrup Stephen
Cooper limes Poet mac 2
Caner Sarah Pearson Mary
Cole Wm Prolett Y E
Chase Isabella Patterson Thomas
Dinah° Margaret Pinney Amos
DowellPeek Post Lawrence
Dougherty Petit . Post Marvin
Drake Francis Phelps Daniel B
Dempsey Margaret Slain Patrick
Ernmits Daniel . Shores B & U
nester John W Salsbury H W
Freeman Prudence Stanton Charles 2
Gaskill L C Sickler Gilbert
Goff Mrs Gaol Sherwood James
Hurley Cornelius Bloom Esbon
Harrison Wm W Swartwood Charles
Hyde Demetrice Shores David .
Haynes John if Taylor J
Hicks Jesse Tanner Amos
Horton Richard Thompson Win
Harris Wm Taylor Matilda C
Jones James -- Whitmore Michael
Janes Lester Rev Watlbridgeflorn'l
Johnson Coub Woad Samuel H
Kingsbury Esther Williams O.J.
Killcullin Thomas 2 Wheeler James
Kilmer Jeremiah YardAnn
Kellum Eunice A.R. CHAMBERLIN, P.M.

ANNUL. REPORT of the Receipt* and Erpendi-
tures of the Bore of Towanda, Imam year 1547.

actitinrs •

Balance of &plicate for 1846, $ 48 64
Amount " 1847, 537 58arm of Engine house, 8 41
License for circus and menagerie, 10 00

WZIPZICDVITI2S,
$604 6

Work doneon straws, .

-

$166 38
Curbing ant! flagging, 11 80
Expense ofborough electiony 8 15

,

•Paid police et the late are, . MI 09
Advertising report and for appear; notices; 0 50
J .P,Kinsman removing ermine house; 20 00
D.:M. Bull, removing pauper, 2 25
Wm Mix reprices as poor master, 8 00
I. E. Geiger overpaid on duplicate; 16 40

do exoneration du . A OS
do per centage do ' XI 57

J. D. Goodenough justice fees and otaturntry, 232
do for trunk, 3 00
do services as clerk, 28 00
Lin office rent, 5 00

• do per centage as Treasurer, 14 40
Burgess and town council, 39 00
Paid on judgment, 2 70

•oanroe ****14*
0370 85

Amount outstanding ran. 23, 1847, $682 88
hosed toknotty 20, 1891, 177 80

$770 36
Returned' and cancelled 3in.20, 1840, • 437 98

$332 38
'TOUT

Received De duplicates-fee 1848,
do do 1847,

Rem of engine house,
License for meal and menagerie,
Borough older*, .

$8 66
489 46

8 41
10 op
5 85

$B3 38
copPrkA

&Triersas Clerk, $25 00
Mee teat 5 00
Treasurer's percer.tager, 14 40
Borough coolers returned( 437 98

=3
$482 38

Judgment against Martin'ac Woodnatti, $3 63
AIM MID.•

Balance in the Treasury, Jan. 20, 1848, it2B 37
Events for support of the poor for 1847, 1222 84

Canal Office, Bator of Towanda. Jan. 20.'48.We, the Burgess and Town Council °ethos Boroughof Towanda;Bo hereby certify. that the fOregoing is a
true statement of the receipts and espenditurtir of saidBorough* the year 1847. D. N. BULL, Salvos.Witt.tast • Emma.,

Btramotr,Kivessewt,
Wt Bnowasee, g ;WILLIAM Balta.. _2.

•&oozy 8. Haus.Attest--J.D.Goodenoegh, Cleft.
moite•igt9ti,4otomill

BFthesecond section of so act of Assembly pawed
Li April 25,1844, it le enacted that aist,person who
may delis, not to be rolled to attend any inilitis train-
ing, nary exempt himself from such pill, bypaying to
the proper „county Treasurer, inse itribar for tbe use of
llfilitia fund; and the receipt of the erooty Treasurershall be evidence of the payment of mitt' fend. Thii
payinene nut be made in time to deliver the receipt to
the enrolling officer. See pamphlet laws 1844,page
398. The Treasurer is now prepared to receive sash
payments. JAMES M. PECK. Treasurer.

Treasury Offke. Towanda. Jan.4, 1848. t•

MCALIEMEWS OINTMENT.—A nee 'Supply of
this desenedlytpopular article just receisrd it

sop* II ERCURIII.
UPlPBoliat ate mote. and met be befit--aotne
ryr.eltnies and beautiful Muffs thou can't fail to

mil, just reeeival at n24

AFFLICTED READ !

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL BOUSE.—Estab-
lisbed 15 yeas ago, by DR. KiNtELIN. The

oldest, surest, and best hand to cure all forma of secret
disease", diseases of the skin andsolitary habits of youth,
is DR. KINKELDL N. W. comer of Third and Union
sts., between Spruce and Pine, squares from the Ex-
change, Philadelphia. . -

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Youth who have injured themselves by a certain prac-

tice frequently indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evilcompanions or at school—the effects of whieh
are nightly felt, even whenasleep, and destroy bothmind
and body,"should apply immediately. Weakness and
constitional debility immediately cured, and full vigor
restored. All letterr post paid. •

YOUNG MEN!
If you value your life or your health, remember, the

delay of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both of body and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your ewe to one who,
from education and respectability. can atonal befrierklyou.
He who places hinuiglf under DR. KINKELSN'EI treat-
ment, may religiously confkle inhis honor as • gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se-
cret oftha patient.

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and bow many a promising young men;
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
.finding. it inconvenient to make personal application.
ran, by stating their case explicitly, together with all
their symptoms. (per letter. postpaid) have forwarded
to them a chest abstaining Dr. K. medicines,appropria-
ted accordingly..

Packages of Aredtefect forwarded to any part of the
U. S. at a moment's flake. [v29

C•Porr PAID onsets, addressed to DR. RINKE-
LIN Philadelphia, will be promptly attended ut.

See advertisement in theSpins' of the Times, Phila.

PAIN KILLER.
-ikath to Pain ; relief to the sick ; health to the weak !

A balm is pond for the whoiliquiman race, in
ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
VMS is an entirely Vegetable Compound, *lmposed
7. of twenty-five different ingredients, and itan inter-
Mil and externalremedy. Put np in bottles. varying in
price from 25 to 75 ream, each. Pot further particu-
lars, seepamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, con-
mining a brief history of the eaglet and discovery ofthe
Pain Killer, certificates of cures, directions, &e

CAUTION.—Each bottle has the written signature of
the proprietor, J. Ater/wiles, on the label, and without,
it none em genuine. &ware q( hawkers anal pedlars
selling from house to house, rephesentinff it to• be the
genuine Pain Killer.

Sold only by the following regulat appointed agents
in this county :

IA.S.Chamberlin, Towanda.. O. P. Ballard, Troy,
George A. Perkins, Athens, L. /i.• E. Runyon, do.
J. J. Warford„ Monroefon ; C. E. Rathbone, Canton.

Sold in all the principal towns in the United States,
Canada and "Texas.
' Wholesale agents in the city cdi New York antivici-
nitv: Haydoek. Corbett & Co.. 218 Pearl-st. Wyatt
& sitatehum, 121 Foltomst. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, orG. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention. 24y

ITIBEVIEMMIDM &moll
111110215121 Sill34l=2MATe ,

Late of the Ckeransont Abuse, Towanda, Pa., which
anis destroyed by fire en tie MA of Mara! last,

TIM leased the old 'Mad. on the west sltie ofthe
1.1 public square, lately occupied by William Briggs
sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared mul will be happp to wait on his Old costomentand thepublic generally

His holm is in good order, and his facilities for ec
onatr.odating travellers and Malcom, such as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charge, moderate.

Tawands. fkorther 20. 104 t.

General Scott in the Cityof Mexico !

And another large atock of Goods just received at
MOSTA NYES & CO'S STOKE.

which have been carefully selected for the Fall Trade.

THE public are invited to call and examine their
stock of Dry Goo*, Groceries, Hardware_ and

Crockery, Boots & Sboes,,Hata & Cap, and eeeiything
in the hue of staples, suited to the wants of thinregion
ofcountry, which have been purchased exclusively ,/or
Cash. sad at the lowest ebb in tbs market. Ws hope
our old Glenda will not forget to give us s egg, as we
eon male it au object for them todo so.

Towanda, August, tg, 1847.

CLOTHS, CI),BBIIWERES & BATT ETS,he .-

-French, English and American Cloths; plain
and fancy Cassimens and Fottinetts; satin, silt, salsa-
eia and worsted Vesting', very cheap et

oep2s MERCURII.

=DMZ h samenancr.mium
A LARGE end estensivasatonnsent el School,Etas.

sical and Miscellaneous BOOKS; also .a large
stock ead•grest variety of Papers,including note, letter.
cap, kilo, poet office and wrapping papers; Wig:Klan
with a complete assortment of Magic &mks, nailing
Cm*, Ernie/apes, ire. MY for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 IX D. BARTLET7.
DATgNT MEDICINES, _every kind new in use,

can be found at theDrug Depot ; Agent for Jayne's
Smith's, Clickeneri, Moffat's, Pain killer, and redone
other medicines. A full and general supply alwayron
band jel 6 No. 1, BRICK ROW.
yi UFFB--A lame aaaortnient ofail kinds and quail--IV.I timare noveaelling very loiv at the Satripp Bank,No:s, Brick Rom dt C. REED.•

BOOT,& SHOE MANUFACTORY.
....

rim

JOHN W. WILCOX. having purchased the hate-
d rest of his late partner, respectfully informs the pith.
lie that he may still be found at the old stand, neir T.
P. Woodruff's tavern, where he still solicits* share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
ofstock, and by attention to the interests of his cask,.
men to make as neat and durable stork u can be pa-
nano:nod in this pad of the country.

He will keep constantly on hand, and manufactnre
to older, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boatsand Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Nips; Childrents , do.;
Gent's Gaiters and Pump, .ke.

Cr Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price. -

Towanda, August 30, 11147.

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

,

Ir. A. Chasiberits,
-- .., Li AS just returned from thecity
'it 1.1. ofNew York with a large

41/0C".. ; ,ilk supply ofWatches. Jewelry and
/ , Silver ware, comprising in part,

•5( the 'following ankles s—Lever,

ij ,
:_i L'Epine and Phiin Watches, with

‘.l 16, ~ -,.. ---,.. a complete emolument of Gold
.

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
GAB Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all mats of Silverware,
and any quantityof Steel Beads--dl of which he offers
for sale fleeeedingfy cheap for CASH.

Weches repaired on short notice, -and warranted
to ran well,or the money will be refamiled„ and a writ•
ten agreement given to that effect If required.

rt. R.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Pindoce
taken in payment for work ; end alai. learn now, and
Arerer, that the Produce must he paid when the work
is dir4--1 war against ctedit in elf its forms.

We A/ CI3AMBERLI3, Agent. °
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

LI/CM),1111'rZ7g
The Natal Faculty b Arms: '

Dr. Carter's lit,fallible Remedy for Elosaan.
Tune of taking and size of doses eatirely
at the option of the patient!

THE above medicine can be found at all times at the
new establishment of CARTER" & SMALLEY,

together with an entire new and fresh stock of GRO-CERIES, comprising every thing in their line, such
as Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Tobacco. Pepper, Spice, Choco•
late, Cocoa, Citron, Figs., Retains, &a, and arrendtess
variety of other articles "too flowerets to mention:
all of which will be• sold as low as the sense can be
bought west of the Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of French. English and Ger-
man' TOYS, ever before offered in Northern Pennsyl-
vania, together with a fun seeortment of Note, Confec-
tionaries, Yankee .Notions, Fancy gfasswant, -*which
most and will auk asto quality and price.' ..

Oct. t2. 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.
•

The Saddle and Harness Business
still eontinuathy ELKANAH SMITH, J. CULP

& C.T. SMITH, under the Firm of Elksnah
Smith & CO., at the old stand North sided the Public
Swam, where will be kept eonatantly on hand Brat
Plain cad Qwilt4d Saddles, Plated and Common
Harness, all kinds of Trunks, Vallee., and all other
wait in their line.

Carriage Trimming L Militorry work
done toorder. Fromtheir experience and punctuality,
they are in hopes to receive a share ofpublic patronage.
Work can behad at their shop as cheap as at any other
shop in Ma county of the same quality. May .18, '47

SIIBV
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !

Gff. & IL DXVIII, TAILORS. (latefrom the
• Cify rf London.) have opened • shop. irt the

screed stnry ,‘f the near Brick bloat', erected by ITorton
Kingstwrv, 4,0 Main street, where they are prepared to
execute 111 orders in their line with accuracy & despatch.

Prom their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive experience as Foremen, in the best
shops in London. they hal perfectly competent of being
able to please the most fastidious tune; and to 'lterate
their work in such 'substantial arid finished style, as to
glue sande:don to their customers:,

o:7' Culling done to order, and warranted to fit if
property made up. G. ff. DAVI,

Towanda, Ott. 12, 1847. ylB B. DAVIa.
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_ L. NYE & CO., wowre.irpectlly .tiformthe citizens ofTar-.

• soda and the public generally. that"ra they hare on band & matio&etoIR to order ell kinds of, CABINE;1 irtyß
. of %behestrue--

nn ".14; rale: , Wo,indunsnship thalami.*be edditioatotheasiortmentIn country shop., we Wiliteepo n bindninanditbake to order SOFAS, of various and man slipn"dpatterns ; Raft Rocking Chtdni. upbolesusd in superiorstyle, and for ears and daribility cannot be letplinedeien in osr large cities. Alio, the MR 'Preach Ms.bogany Chair, bautifully stphablead,wisb mind hair,which never loses is elasticity, end finished with thebest bair seating. We &Om ourselves list bayingbad much experience In tits bovines; we shall be ableto satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as toquality and price, and by Istria intention to brainierhope to merit and receive thepatronage sf a
_

BeretCOmunity. L. IL NYE dr, CO.Towanda, September 1,,1847
c.saurer

MAY BE BAD at orshop much lower thm ithas ever been sold in Towanda. • Goo d, wecheap. and wheat am Milted, and that is the meowweCID afford all for to do it. kinds of produce Wiltbe received irepayment. , Also, LENDER of allkind s,.Sept. I. L. M. NYE CO.
CO "' .11F9LEMININD

ILL be kept on hand a large assortment, codmade to order oci shorter noticeand for less terney than can be produce) at any other establishment isthe land. Those who are under the necessity of pio.curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A roodbeamand pall may be hid in atteuihuseewhen &Arai.September 1. 1847. ) L. M. NYE & CO.
uv mti

Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron, BragJAPErgI; All murrain WAR,
WVOLIS4I. AND.9IIITAIL.

ITh C. HALL is now receiving 60 tons of the sbow.IUF. goods, which be is prepared to sell at wholesaleor retail, tosuit porchaiers, at the most reduced prices,
for cash, lumber or grain. The most liberal prices willbe paid for wheat, oats, corn and lumber.

Store and Manufacturing Ertablishotenl, on theearner of Main and Bridge sta., where may be &and thelargest end best assortwent of stores, this el& the cityof Albany, such as
NumbersBuckeye crooking stove. arranged with • rota--.

ry top, and hot air ?veri combined, 1,2,3.4Rochester Empire hot: air Oven, 4
" Univenie, • ; ": ' 4
" Fulton, • "', (improved) 2, 3,4Congress tight air cnokingi '

2, 3,4'Knickerbocker, " - t --, 2,3
Albany Elevated oven " " • 2,3, 4, 5'Premium ~ 2,3, 4, 5, bRace's pat. self.regulator, air-tight parlor, 'l, 2,-3Rochester air tight patlor, -2, ~ 4Congress do. Albany do.. (routers,)
Albany Fancy wood parlor, 3,4,5N. Y. city " 2,3, 4

" parlor coal stoves, '
- 1, 2

Common Cylinder . JO 1,2,3
I Large quantity of Etcre Ptpe, Bib° , Tin, Bru

Copper, Japanned 4 Britannia .ware, lac, it.
which he will sell as above st wholesale or re'ait. Sheet
iron, 77n, Brass-and Copper Work, made to order on
:bort notice, and warranted. • Persons wishing to par.
chase the above articles will do well by calling at the
above store, before purchasing elsewhere. as the propri-
etor is bound not to be undersold by any living man.

6,000 SHEEP PELTS wanted, for which cash will
be paid. October 27, 1847, 6m

ANOTHER GREATBATTLE !
•

4nother Large and Splendid Lot of
Ready made Clothing

.JUST arrived at L BATCFIELOR'S CLOTHING
STORE. Herd astir place to get cheap clothing, at

least 50 per cent.icheaper titan at any other place. I
have all kinds to ;nit customs s. My stock is *large.
consisting of Cloa a, Costs, Pants, Vesta, &c. ect
Elegant and new Ipretniam styles, and at astonishing
low prices.

Cloaks. Over tog* Brainy, Drab, Do., business
Coats—ill kinds, Black Dress Coats, French. Dress
Do., Gold Mixerf,Do., Satinet Pants, Cush:nese Do.
Black and Green Monkey Jackets, Fancy Satin Vesta,
Black Do., Caihmere, Do, Double Breasted IDo.,
White Mancille Do. Also—Canton Flannel) Draw-
ers. Shirts the lame, and some splendid fine Shirts.—
Also—Blue and Black Cloth, Brown Do., Caahneres,
Plain, Fancy Do.. Vestings of all kinds. ,

07Cutting and Mending done cheap and faking
up at .L BATCHELOR'S

Oct. 9, '47. ClothinrStbre.
BOOTS AND - SHOES.

Mint areyou about here Ara't ye; its, I gown:
THOUSANDS of times the question has beenasked.

Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoes no•
ourself:teed that supply the continual rush at the comet
of Meta and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these are the things we do it.with !

Serenty.eleren newfashions
every two seconds!

Put on the Steam !

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this•asson. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Sboes and Brogans,
at a less mice than ever was or probabfy ever will beof.
fared' again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished' with fashions. Ladies', mires' and
childret'sfancy and common boots and shoes, even is

the extremity of the at fashions. Mistake not thela
place'—Corner of Main)and Bridge streets, Wu Debt
Shoe Store in Braoyor, County. Half cash and half
trade for Butter'. . IL O'HARA,

Towanda, Jade 18, 184b7.

crff, onwi
In Tottainda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs the priblie thg

.be has commenced the GitAlfE-TONE bra'"
nes!, in all branches, at Toseanda, where be sill be
ready at all times to attend to airtitle in his
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Crate-mines, of

'cperg description.<PC:.
made to order. and furnished as cheap as WORK Es?
MARBLE of the same quality can be obtained st any
shop in the cothstry.

He' invites the publicio mil and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patrcinsr 11 "Ind

attentim to business, and by superior workmanship wki
good tuarble.

LETTERZETTING done with neatness sari de"
pitch, in the Islam style.

Shop on Matn street, next door to T. Elliott's sings

and three door's above Briggs Hotel,
Towanda, March 17, 1847. • 40y

CAPS! CAPS!— Men's, Boy's, anti Children's "

set, plush, chub and fur, and .fur trimmed caps-
comprising the grtsatect variety -ever glen in this pisl
just received and fur sale. very love by

October 19, 1841: O.D. EfARTI,Ert

B .k.ISPDVE•=?OrLSWZS)
MELMILD LICIT WRIEVILIDAT,

AT TOWAIIDA, BiATIFORD COUNTY, "'

By E. O'Meara Goodrich.
T CAMS..—TIYO DOLLARS AND FIFTY crA'°ri..:

annum. For Cash pad at the time of pnbeeriblng.llNC•v"
LA R well he &I-Meted! if paid within the-year a iirtipet -GO

FIFTY CENTS will be made. These terms WV he sued'
adhered to. Subscribers are at liberty to disebnunue
time anon payment of arrearages.

tr:r Advertisements. not exceeding a equate of ter
inserted three times for 81: each subsequent ;ft:wryer, .?

Crr Country Produce and Wood. rreeieed mparven"
pa/.1 within six months from the time of sulniterblne.

JJobPrinting, of every deveriptmn. neatly ..e
tiohsly escented. on new and fashionable type.' eittrrseotrrr net uiTh".I.taßten"artderßr O•dffic oe:t!7brne°hbe!

eabbettisements.
-.=M:r=IM=M

xna Mammies. .

E hear observed eery *lOl4 for a peeped the
V hearediUseipt,by armieof war fraternity, to fate

a reputation which their professional skiB alone taut
fail to Bite them. And we would continue our silent
obseratioa. ender theanselasnese of an enholetered
merit, *ere it not more than probable that tide species
offenfaronade may diatt the public eye from ti eitndki
examination intu the leaks of the toultittide drafts-"

sore of the bermserrean art.
Wewould see rant meek an honorablepublicitY, Ind

thereby win for itself golden opinion.; but it* &sepias
that miserable chicanery by 'adds tomepretaire gains
an ovation ovor genuine loath. It is to make

ambition overleap itself or arithdraw its spurious
chine, that wenow trapeze on Its fancied .rarity, by
throwing the glove for an honorable tart of altill. Our
gigs is $5OO that the average of a given number of ia-
goernmtypa executed at the Ihguerrean Pantry of M.
P. SfillONS, 179 Chestnut street, will exhibit a grat-
er amount ofperfection in the art than any abater av-
erage number from any other gallery in the Moiled Stites.
This is no idle boast—we mean what we say. We ore
desirois that the public should give their patronage to
merit, not pretences

We ask irmestiption, free, rigid, impartial investiga-
tion. We have thrown the Olive. Who will pith it
op 1 lk. P, SIMONS, 119 Cbestnet street,

opposite the State Rouse, Philadelphia.
N. B. It will be Understood by our country friends,

that the above challenge has never yet , been accepted,
and we also wish it understood, dint we did not intond
to make by this wager, as we have already expressed our
intention to appropriate the pride to some charitable par.
poss. 3m39n M. PriIIMONS.

Idlers is Gennotes Dugerreotype Dom,
No. 198 Chesnut st., meth east corner of Eighth st.,

1.11114D141411A.

DORTRAITB from the smallest breast pin to the lar-
gest aim, singly or in groups. The Ptoprietors are

warranted in ssying, that their work has pined a repo•
tation second to none in the world.

Extracts from the Preen:—" Lifelike in-the expres-
sion, chastely cared in the shading."—Leker.

" The art has arrived at great, perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than liteCkes di Ger-
mon."—Baltimore Trio.

Admirable ! nothing can exceed theirexquisite de.
liesey."—U. S. Gazette.

Extract from the report of the Judges. at the lad fair
of the Franklin Institute: " Daguermotypew—in this
department there are some very excellent specimens in
the exhibition, and the Judges think they see a prcigus-
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They itaVe
not recommended an award in favor of any of the com-
petitors, but are disposed to rank u first in order, the
collection. of MeCI.EEB & GERMOINI. asroptatning the
!ergot number ofsuperior specimens." fira29

atisallaiteint Mbsertistmaft.
631Al= AVM 73.7110ectrga

TKO subscribers still continue
to manufacture and keep cm handear!lIINTI it their oklstand,all Id&sof cane
end wood seat CHAIRS ; also
SETTEES of Various kinds, and
BEDSTEADS of every deemip•

lc Soo, which we will sell lot/ foe
' W Cash or Prods* or While Pine

letnber, White woad, Bass weed,
or Cucumber ell& plank, 6r 4 by

4 Scantling 13fed long—either Buttonwood,Basswood
or Maple, will also be received far oar wait.

Turning doneto order inthe neatest manner.
TOMEI:NS & bIACKINBOI.

Towande,Yeb. 22, 1847.

3106 -AL IL IST MIK" Mt Mr 1111:3/. •

MERIT ea 42111/6/100
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Towsu-

da, end the public generally Ow be is prepared tri
execute is the neatest style all descriptions of
House, Sign, Coach or Carriage Painting, or

Trimming ; tind evrry vdriety ofFancy
and Ornamental Paintinbo••

from his (dog experience and the many specimens of
his productions now in use, he entertains a flattering
hope that by close application to hid profession, and
being prompt to order be may secure a imitableshare of
peak patronage. He may be frittqd st all times at the
Chair factory ofTdmkhis & Mathison. where he will
be on band to attend to the calls of them who may want
his service& PAPER-HANGING done on short no-
tice, in a superior manner and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 8. 1847. Iy4

A Woolen Factory at Home.
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the

citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, that they
have leased for a term of,years the building situate in
Wyelosing township, and known as Ingham's Factory,
and which they are now fitting up with maellinery and
apparatus for the manufacture of broad and narrow
cloths, flannel., &c., in superior style' sod on the most
reasonable terms. 'those wishing to have wool manu-
factured upon shares will And it to their advantage to
give them a call, as they we determined that no pains
shall be spared to give the moat perfect satisfaction.—
They work Wool into Broad or narrow dreamed cloths
for one half the cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard as follows :--Broad cloths for from
$1 to $1.25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44 to 50 eta. Other
articles manufactured for proportionateprices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be done on
short notice and reasonable terms. Thev will be pre-
pared for business on or before the first of tune next. ,

Wyaluaing, April2s, 1847. HALL & HILL.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brad: Row, over the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
ce EU t? Ell 3 3

110 P ESPECTFULL-Y informs, the citizens of Towan-
da. and the public generally. that he 'has removed

his Tailur shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, to give him a call.

Having been employed in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and Obey:here, and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their work done promptly and in

good styl eas can be had at al shop in town. All
work warranted well made and to fit. • Ia-3. Cutting done cheap, and warranted. , f •

tj: j'• Country Produce taken in payment (Or walk.
Towanda, August 30, 1947.


